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Let's start with the "how" shall we? So how did I get here?....In 2012 I graduated with my bachelors  degree in Interior Design
and Business from Western Michigan University. With a growing love for retail environments, deriving from years working
my first jobs at such, I had a craving to use my education and design thinking to make a difference in these shopping
experiences. Post graduation I took my first job as the youngest visual merchandiser for the largest furniture retail
company in the Midwest. I knew the minute I completed the hands on interview, composed of floor planning and styling
product in a display, that merchandising was my calling.

I spent a decade sharpening my skills both in design and sales analysis in order to be successful as a VM. I took on bigger
and more challenging locations, opened new stores, and created award winning displays that inspired both shoppers and
store teams. I trained new visuals, lead teams, and was a veteran in my position. Visual merchandising is my calling. Using
design thinking to produce displays and merchandising practices, that are both beautiful and profitable, is a rare and
unique ability.

While working as a lead visual I also became a professor at Western Michigan University teaching in the Interior Design
program. This instructional experience has further deepened my love for inspiring those around me to create, to tell their
story, and to use design thinking to over come all obstacles.  For the last seven years ARC Design Studios has solely been
an event design studio. This type of work will always have a place in my heart as I continue to assist couples in their
concept development and styling, but I have been hard at work developing this new branch of services to support small
business in the Detroit and Metro Detroit area.

So, what is my why? My passion for visual merchandising stems from my love for creating visual displays that cause an
emotional response. I can not only build brand and product awareness, but I also assist in the relationship development
between a brand and their consumer. Using visuals to help sell a product, a lifestyle,  or a service connects to a consumer
in a much different way than a traditional sales pitch. My "why" is so that I can help small business send a clear and
genuine message to their consumer through their product display and merchandising practices. 

I am here to build my brand by helping others build theirs through merchandising and display creation. 
I am here for you, your business, your brand, your product, and/or your service. 
I am here so that brick and mortars create an experience for their consumers that has them continuously coming back.

-Amanda

INTRODUCTIONAmanda Rose
Hi! Hello! Welcome! 

My name is Amanda Rose and I am the owner and designer of
ARC Design Studios! Welcome to my Retail Merchandising and
Display Creation services! I am so excited to be able to offer
these unique services to the small businesses that serve our
communities! Before reviewing the information provided to you
in this packet, I wanted to tell you a little about my story and the
"how" and "why" behind my passion to bring these services to
your brick and mortar.



VISUALmerchandising

A marketing practice aimed to optimize the
presentation of products to best highlight their
features and benefits! Applying to product and
serviced based businesses. 

Definition:

What's Involved:
Store Layout
Circulation
Lighting
Color & Texture
Concepts
Feature Displays
Signage

ART: The curation of visual elements using; line,
layers, levels, colors, textures, lighting,
proportions, pattern, and spacing to create
beautiful and balanced displays. 

SCIENCE: Using concepts from psychology to
influence a shopper's emotions and purchasing
behavior.

Business Strategy: Using the information
provided by sales analysis to implement
strategies for the composition of the artistic
elements and the use of the science research to
further promote sales. 

An Art, A Science, 
& A Business
Strategy:

Consumer
Observation
Community
involvement
Sales Analysis
Technology
Window Displays



STUDIOservices

In-Store consultation to discuss details of desired display, measurements, budget, and featured
product information.
Digital Concept Map with minimum of x3 conceptual Ideas for client review .
Revised map with clients final two choices and estimated supply costs.
Lists and gathering of products, supplies, and items needed to complete the selected display with
resources.
Budget Tracking via Google Sheets.
Timelines and scheduling that best compliments the clients store hours for setup of display.
Execution of the display in its entirety.
Dismantlement of the display at time set in collaboration with client.

Offered in: Single Installments & Fiscal Year Contracts
Referral program availability
Includes: 

All items listed above
For each of the x4 Window changes throughout the Fiscal Year determined by the client.

Fiscal Year Contract
Includes:

Window Displays

Merchandising Audits

A 2 hour in-store consultation to review and audit the following list of items.
Comprehensive Document filled with both programmed research as well as instructions on
how to address:

Space planning
Consumer Navigation
Product branding and alignment
Product and Signage alignment 
Product placement
Feature Product Displays
Lighting  
 Storefront 

Offered in: Single Sessions
Referral program availability 
Includes:



STUDIOservices

1-2 hour consultation reviewing product, sales goals, show logistics, and vision for pop up.
Concept map outlining 

Booth/space layout
Product placement
Fixturing
Branding
Design details
Feature Displays

1-2 hour consultation reviewing product, sales goals, show logistics, and vision for pop up.
Concept map outlining: 

Booth/space layout
Product placement
Fixturing
Branding
Design details
Feature Displays

Gathering of all additional products needed for install
Day of event setup!

Offered in: Concept Development & Concept Development + Shop Execution
Referral Program Availability
Includes:
Concept Development

Concept Development + Shop Execution

Pop Up Shop Design



STUDIOservices

Holiday Overhaul

Floor Merchandising Reset

Programming research through an in-store merchandising audit to discover the goals and mission
behind the merchandising reset.
Curated concept document with design solutions to the problems/goals discovered through the
merchandising audit. A document will be created to include a variety of presentation materials to
communicate design/merchandising solutions including, but not limited to:

Branding Integration
Signage Suggestions
Floor Plans / Elevations / Presentation drawings
Product planograms
3D Models where applicable
Fixture Suggestions / Specs

Management of the project preparations including, but not limited to: 
Sourcing of fixtures and materials
Vendor suggestions where appropriate
Timeline development
Day of outline

Reset Execution
Running the actual merchandising reset
Build dedicated feature displays outlined in concept document

Audit | Concept Development | Project Management & Execution
Includes:

In-Store consultation to talk about holiday inspiration, take measurements, and discuss vision for
holiday styling.
Digital Concept map with x2 holiday concepts outlined.
Lists and gathering of products, supplies, and items needed to complete the selected concept
Budget Tracking via Google Sheets.
Timelines and scheduling that best compliments the client store hours for setup of display.
Execution of the display in its entirety.
Dismantlement of the display at time set in collaboration with client.

Concept Design | Execution
Referral program availability
Includes:



"When you support small businesses
you're supporting a dream.

My goal is to work towards supporting
as many of those dreams as possible."

- Amanda Rose

Confirmation from both parties will be required prior to credits being distributed. 

The referring client must be currently in contract with ARC Design Studios.
A max of x2 referred credits can be applied to a single service fee for the referring client. 
For a referring client in a Fiscal Year contract, a max of x8 credits can be applied ( $200 total credit)
The client referrals will need to be IN CONTRACT with ARC Design Studios prior to the credit being added to the
referring clients balance.
If the referral decides to cancel or terminate their contract with ARC Design Studios, prior to contract completion; the
referring client will STILL receive their portion of the credit. 
Each referred client counts as one credit. Clients  cannot refer the same business twice to receive multiple credits. 

The referred client must have been referred by an in CONTRACT client of ARC Design Studios to receive the credit.
The referred client must be in CONTRACT with ARC Design Studios prior to the credit being added to their balance.
The referred client can only be referred once, but if they also then refer another client they can fall into the guidelines  
above as a  "referring client". This then gives them the possibility  of obtaining x2 credits for the single installation or
credited to a fiscal year contract. 

If an ARC Design Studios merchandising client refers service to another small business, and the referred book
ANY merchandising service with the studio; a $25 service fee credit will be applied to BOTH the referred and

the client referring.  
 

General Policies

Referring Client Policies:

Referred Client Policies:

By initialing here you agree and understand the policies of the ARC Design Studios referral program. 

Client Initials:                                           

REFERRAL program

Small businesses supporting other small
businesses is how communities are built!
 In effort to continuously encourage this

collaboration, a retail services referral program is in
place for those looking to further build their

communities. 


